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The Bucldha And His Dhamma is the magnunx opus of Dr' Babasaheb Ambedkar ' The

lsublication of the book not only invited attention of the Bttddhist lYorld but also attracted

many critical comments ,cortroversies antl allegations . Many question are raised and need

to be addressed . The whirlpool of sttch qnestions is still hovering around ' The Ambedkarites

were euger to read The Bttckiha tltrotryh Dr.Ambeclkar's perspective ' Orthodox Buddhists

were looking for places to criticize ltim . Ltteraty arthodox were determined to retaltate at

irli cost re,lsons whatever may he to keep it otrt oJ'conon. Few vveie stubborn to decide genre

of the book os mere a religiotts docttment. The close reatling Lrnlocks the literary treasure of

The Buddha And His Dhamma.

Key lYords : Expurgation, Pragmatism '

lNTRODUCTION

Nlaking of The Buddhu und His Dhamnu'

Nanak Chand Rattu,s book Last Few Years of Dr. Ambedkar provides primary information

about Dr. Ambedkar's The Buddha and His Dharnma. In the 9th chapter of the book, Rattu

writes despite the failing health Dr. Ambedkar planned to write and complete few books

including The Buddha and His Dhamma. Nanak Chand Rattu was Dr. Ambedkar's private

Secretary tilt his iast breath . This book brings out many day to day interesting and reliable

events of the stormy lile of Dr. Ambedkar. He is an important eye witness of making of
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The Buddha and His Dhantnta . Many importarLt writing work and typing rvork of tire

manuscripts of the book took place in the presence of Rattu'

He writes that Dr. Ambedkar knew fully weli that no body would be able to complete this

book and as such he was keen to get it published in his life-tirne ' He witnessed Dr'Arnbedkar

working on it post mid night. The type-script of the book was corrected ,re-corrected ,paged '

re-paged ,paragraphs numbered and renumbered .Attimes few lines or aparawere cut away

with the scissor and pasted at its proper places -At another tinre the whole chapter or a

paragraph *"." .."ur,. The pasting of loose slips also went on and then again retyping and

the same process followed .After putting in very hard labour, fbur press copies were typed

out on fine paper . Fifty copies of the book undler the title The Buddha and His Gospel !

were then printed for private circulation and opinion '1

Rattu writes that on Thursday , March 15 , 195(i , Dr. Ambedllar wrote the preface in his

hand .The ,lntroduction' \4,as dictated on ttre following day.2 Dr. Ambedkar faced financial

problern in publishing the book. He asked Tata for financial help and Rs'3000 were

sanctioned torvards publication of the book. Dr. A.mbedkar was in.hurry to publish the book'

The Printing of the book began under the supervision of s.S.Regrl.on Sep'1956 ,two copies of

the book were sent to Jawaharlal Nehru. Dr. Ambedkar spent near about five years over the

book. The book was expiated to cost near ab'out 20000 rufrees' Dr' Ambedkar asked

Government of India to purchase 500 copies of the book for the distribution among the

various libraries in the country . But Nehru shown helplessness and send the case to Dr'

Radhakrishnanan. Dr. Arnbedkar wrote The Buddha antl His lDharnma with hope , belief

,confidence and determination . But alas ! He could not see th,: book in his life tirne' Rattu

mentions that all the four copies of the manuscripts disappeared all at once . Who did it and

what was the motive behind this rnischief is urnknown . But government of Maharahstra

gathered manuscripts through various sources and made it available to all. 3

The lvork which has been described as Arnbedl:ar's rnagnum opus was written during the

years 1951 - 1956 and published by the Peoplc's Education isociety in November 1957,

almost ayep ailer the great leader's death. In thr: preface he wrote fqr it in March 1956, but

which did not appear in print until September 19t80, Ambedkar traced the origin of the work

to his afticle on,The Buddha and the Future of His Religion'. trn that article, he recalls, he

had argued that the Buddha's religion was the rnly religion vuhich a society awakened by

science could accept and without which it wouid perish. He had also pointed out that in the

modern world Buddhisrn was the only religion which it must have, if it was to save itself' But

1 Last Few years of Dr.Ambedkar by Nanak Chand Rattu p'59

2 lbid p60
3ibit p62 ,63 ,64
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Buddhism made onlY a slow advance' and this was 'due to the tact that its literature is so vast

that no one can read it [all] and it has no such thing as a Bible as the Christians have' On the

publication of I 'The Buddha and the Future of His Religion'] 1 received so manY calls'

i,vritten and oral, to write such a book' It is in resPonse to these calls' that t have undertaken

the task.'116 The writing of The Buddha and His Dhamma was thus an attemPt on

Ambedkar's Part to Produce the Buddhist Bible which he had, in his 195 1 article, Pronounced

'quite necessary' if the ideat of spreading Buddhism was to be realized. DesPite his use of the

edkar was far frorn regarding The Buddha

inaPProPriate term'Bible', however' Amb the (recentlY

Dhamma as Possesslng any sPecial authoritY. As he wrote of the work 1n

good it is I must leave it to readers to judge' As for mYself, I claim

witl tke the Presentation' Ipubl

no original
ished) Preface, 'How

ity. t am onlY a comPiler All I hoPe is that the reader

The Buddha and His Dhamma ,a treatise on Buddha,s life.and Buddhism , was the last work

of Indian statesman uno ,.notur Dr.g.R-.;rnbedkar 'The book is treated as a holy text by

',Jian 
Buddhists and specia*y a way oirrut* and thinking for Ambedkarites' For many of

the titerate it is the *,.!-oonist text;;';;;;;";t t"uJ 'ro' ihe illiterates it is one thev

hear ,read aloud to ;"* in village *a'.iiv slums , bearing in their eyes the authority of

sacred scriptures . [t rnay not be ,rr. .*ugg".ation to say that the present new generation

among literate a*u.Jturit" families' ffi reading 
.The. 

Buddha and His Dhamma'

Forwarding tne same tt "n "rrut**,' 
or pl"pre's Education society R'R'Bole writes 

"' 
The

book is not only Dr.Ambedkur', *on,rl.iol work but also his memoriat enshrining the

nobiest fruit of t i, *urriu. inteilect .rt i, uoott has taken its shape after his much arduous

srudy and research ."5Dr.Ambedkar mentioned that it is one of in" three books which wili

tormasetoftheproperunderstanclingolBuddhism.Theotherbooksare:[i]Buddhaand
Karllv{arx;and[ii]RevoiutioiiandCounter.RevolutioninAncientlndia.6ltwascompiledon
the basis of canonical and non-cunoni.ut literatures in thedifferent ranguages such as Pali'

Clrinese,Sanskrit,TibetanandJapanese,saSwellassomeotherlndian(Apabhransha)
languages.rnerextstelongingtodifferentschoolsofBuddhismalsoweretakentogether
anrljudiciouslypresentedi,,u,y,,"*u,i.manner.ThetextsbelongingtoThervda,
Sarvastivada and Mahayana schoorsof-Buddhism were also referred to.TThe Buddha and His

Dhammaistheessenceor.,,uuti,n.oeuaot,i,tText.Dr.Ammbedkar'sviewsonBuddhism

have made it simPle and
, ,4

cIear.

a Sangh arakshita -Ambedkar and Buddhism ,Windhorse Publication -1986 Bhagwan Das (ed')' Rnre

Prefaces Written bY Dr Antbeclkat (lullundur 1980)Pz8-e

s Buddha and his Dh amma -forwarded -P15

' htt p ://www. co I u m bi a' ed u I itc I mealac I pritchett/00 a mbed kar/am bedkar-buddha/00-pref-u npub'html

B.R.Ambedka / s The Buddha and His Dhammo bY Baiasaheb Ramchandra Saive 'P1'

7 A critical analYsis of Dr'
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are neither l{inyan nor Mahayans , in this book he shows a scientific understanding of
Buddhism itself and reinterpreted the impofiance c,f Buddhism .

It is not difficult to see to which group of anthoiogies, and lvhich sub-group within that
group, The Buddha and His Dharuma belongs. In the first place, it has been compiied from
Buddhist canonical and non-canonical literature, in Pali, Sanskrit, and Chinese, and from
texts belonging to the Theravada, Sarvastivada, and Mahayana srchools of Buddhisrn. In the
second, it interweaves material illustrative of th,: Buddha's actual teaching with material
illustrative of the story of his life, both of these being further interwoven with what Carus, in
the case of The Gospel of Buddha, terms 'Explanatory Additions'', the Explanatory Additions
to The Buddha and His Dhamma being of course by Ambedkar himself. Between the work of
the American scholar-scientist and the work of the lndian scholar-statesman there is, in fact, a
closer resemblance than there is between The BudJha and His Dhamma and any of the other
anthologies which have been mentioned. Both The Gospel of Buddha and The Buddha and
His Dhamma are divided into eight books (as zrrnbedkar stvles them), each book being
subdivided into chapters and verses. More remarkable still, in the case of both works the
verses are all numbered, the nurabering being sepai,ate for eauh chapter.e

Tlow The Buddha and His Dhamnw is different ilrom other Biographies on Buddha ?

The Buddha and His Dhamma is not the polemic . it is one of the greats works in twentieth
century Buddhist writing, Though it was published posthumously ,Babasaheb was able to
polish the nearly completed manuscripts . Primari ty the book inrtended lay persons and not
scholars. But it is said that Bababsaheb had sent 150 typed copies of Gospel of Buddha
fEarlier Title of Buddha and His Dharnma ] to scholars in abroadl and in India for their feed
back.

Dr.Ambedkar in contrast to all other scholars of Buddhist literature who gave more
irnportance to the religious, philosophical aspects, I)r. Ambedkar e,mphatically put forward its
socio-political importance. His approach to Buddhism is social and ethical rather than
philosophical and metaphysical (mystical). Nanak Chand Rattu once asked Dr.Ambedkar
regarding his interpretations , and how these were different from those stated by the learned
Bhikkus .Dr.Ambedkar replied , " The Bhikkus w<luld be annoye,d , but ,Never Mind,. The
Buddhist Bhikkus abused me over this ,but but why should the truith be hiding for all time to
come".

8 Two sects of Buddhism .

3sangharakshita 
-Ambedkar and Buddhism,windhorse publication -i.9g6
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In the cortext of the present social condition of the society, the emphasis put by the

Buddhism on the values of knowiedge and evil of ignorance has no parallel in any other

religion. Dr. Ambedkar has given, as stated earlier, new versions about the life of Buddha and

his philosophy. He had quite good reason to suspect adulteration of the original Buddhist

philosophy by the inimical Hindu influence'

To separate the substance from the chaff he used his own Nikayas, such as only those

thinking may have emanated from Buddha himself which are rational and logical' lAny

argument which is not in the favour of man's welfare cannot be attributed to the teachings of

the Buddha. Anything which is contrary to these two tests was taken as the later additions'

There is also a third test and that is Buddha stated his views definitely and conclusively

regarding matters about which he was certain. On the matters about which he was not certain

he only tentative views. This can be clearly seen when we perceive the Book I'

As Crav Tartakove has demonstrated. Dr. Ambedkar was personally involved with graphic

design, iayout and over all production of his book. He had specific for its size, imagery,

format, illustration and so on.

The Buddha and His Dhamma is a different book because Dr.Ambedkar rejected

conventional explanations of Buddhsim as often contradictory and attempted to replace th€ln

with arguments based on humanism and science. Yet , although the Dhamma is intended as

an explication of Buddha's teachings, it is Dr.Ambedkar's political voice that pervades the

text and establishes its historical importance .Dr.Arnbedkar develops his interpretation of

reiigion by taking the reader through the life of the Buddha and selecting those events in

Gautama,s life that most etfectiveiy communicate Ambedkar's own political message.

Ambedkar thus speaks through Gautama and politicize lhe Buddha's philosophy as he

theologizes his own political views .ln a very real sense , the text represents Ambedkar's

Dhamma as much as it does the Buddha's.tll Some believe that Dr. Ambedkar wanted

protestant Buddhism and his book The Buddha and His Dhamma is its reflection .

Dr. Arnbedkar writes many critical issues eloquently and there are no m)'ths in his writings.

He also rejects the possibility of any angels approaching Buddha and blab la stories. The

Buddha and His Dhamma is an objective and scientific historical text on Buddhism. While

speaking aboutthe books, Dr. Ambedkarhimself pointed," books to be examined and tested

by the accepted rules of evidence without recognizing any distinction between the sacred and

the profane and with sole object of finding the truth".10

tr lContursi ,Janet A.[ 1993] 'Political Theoiogy : Text

,c.sian Studies,iviay 52[2],p.323.

'o More, Dr. Vijay . Dr.B.R.Ambedkar's The Buddha

DR. UNIESH B. BANSOD

and Practice in a Dalit Panther Community', Journal of

and His Dhamma : Historical importance .p4ss
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Another important observation by Dr. Rhys Davids is also need to be quoted . He observes
: 'We should never forget that Gautama was born and brought uip as a Hindu and lived and
died as Hindu . FIe rn'as the greatest and wisest arLd the best of the H.indu's'.11One the other
side Dr. Arnbedkar was born as Hindu but he vowed not to die as a Hindu and as he was
determined he died not as Hindu but a Buddhist . This joumey forrn Hindu to Buddits has
defiantly reflected in Dr.Ambedkar's The Buddha and His Dhamma and makes it a different
creation .

The another important feature this book is that Dr.r\mbedkar's religion , politics , philosophy,
literature , nationalism and many aspects go hand in hand . That is why Buddhist critics say
that the Dhamma preached by Dr. Ambedkar is notBuddhism butAmbedkarism .And rightly
so. His Dhamma preaches the necessity to kill if needed and his message to India is that
Indians should be determined to defend the independence if this land to last drop of their
blood.

Dr.Ambedkar's The Buddha and His Dhamma is different because the grounds for
Buddha's renunciation and redefined them . His nrajor reinterpre,tation involves the Buddh,s
renunciation of worldly lifel2 , The four noble truth which prresent gospel of Buddha a
gospel of pessimism Dr.Ambedkar reframed as gospel of optimism , the life is full of
suffering this noble truth becornes ,BSecond Pol;tulate" and is converted into concern fbr
human relationshipl3. the ambiguity about no-soul ,karma and :rebirth is also removed and
presented the monks purpose clearly This illustrati,rn takes a proactive stance towards radical
change. He was comfortable in the role consciously reconstruoting his chosen religion to
meet the needs of the Dalit community he spoke for. la

The Buddha and His Dhamma appeals to man's reason Dr.Arnbedkar discards the
traditional "Four-sights theory of the Buddha's Parivraja or re:nunciation .The traditional
explanation is not plausible and does not appeal to reason .He doubt whether they form part
of the original gospel , or are they a later a accretion by the monks ? or intrusion of
Brahminism ? And therefore he propagate the tJneory based on the dispute relating to the
Rohini river-water as the probable cause ,instead. There are se.yeral places , he has given
evidence of his rationalistic approach. lt is for the first time he made distinction befween
Dharma and Dhamma .

The another important aspect of The Buddha and His Dhamma is that there is no place for
God in the Buddha's Dhamma."Morality takes the place of God." "Morality is the essence

llNayyar 
,saneev .Life and Mission of Dr. Ambedkar .

12 New Buddhism for New Aspirations-Virginia Hancock p.1g
13 ibid -p18
i4l'lew Buddhism for IrJew Aspirations-Virginia Hancock p.17
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of Dhamma.Without it there is no Dhamma.". 15It does not require the sanction of God .It is
not to please God that man has to be moral . It is for his own good that man has to love

man.l6

It is also one of the importani to note that many of his statements find resemblance to

Dr.Ambedkar's earlier attack on Hinduism .He legitimizes the use of Buddhism to oppose

traditions that are unsatisfactory .17

The most important factor to mention here is that Dr.Ambedkar purified many adulterated

aspect including use of supernatural elements in Buddha's story .He regards the Buddha as an

ordinary man who happened to teach an extraordinary way to oVercome human problems ,

the dharma as secular ,pragmatic , and ethical basis for human flourishing here and now, and

the sangha as community of men and women , monastics and lay people , who support each

other's efforts regardless of social or spiritual status .18

The another important characteristics of Buddha und Hit Dhamma is the Dr. Ambedkar has

created a very strong character of Buddha as well as of Yashodhara. Traditionally, she is

portrayed as a passive as passive, docile housewife and without any distinctive personality of
her own. Dr.Ambedkar'sYashodhara, in contrast, is a lady of great fortitude, courageous and

pillar of great moral strength. in spite of future hardships in her life she encourages Buddha

to take Parivraja and she is not just silent ancl sleeping queen as pictured by the tradition.le

Dr. Ambedkar lists some of the divergent interpretations of the Buddhs;s teaching -Samadhi
v Vipassana ,esoteric v exoteric , rnetaphysical v mystical , ' selfish abstraction from the

world ' v 'systematic repression of all feeling.' To him tirey are all irrelevant .They arose

from the ' afancy of certain things'from the that, during Dr. Arabedkar's time mostwriters

on Buddhism were historians , not Buddhists , or even anthropologists . The only question

that matters is whether the Buddha had a social message .

Dr.Ambedkar undoubtedly was the true follower of the Buddha . Buddha told Ananda , his

disciple , in Mahapariniban Sutta that his religion was based on reasons and experience and

he advised his followers not to accept his teaching blindly without reference to reason and

experience .20If following this message Dr.Ambedkar reviews adulterated Buddhism what is

wring in it ? He identified some cases which represents Brahminical reinterpretations .He

1s Dr.B.R.Ambedkar ,The Buddha and His Dhamma ,p 322.
16 Dr.B.R.Ambedkar,The Buddha and His Dhamma ,p 323.
17 ibid -p.19
t8 Review :Stephen Batchlor's "After Buddhism : Rethinking the Dharma for secular age." by Roger R. Jackson
i3 A criticai anaiysis of Dr.B.R.Ambedkar's The Buddho and His Dhommo by Balasaheb Ramchandra Salve.P2.
20Ambedkar's views on Buddhism Applicability to the Contemporary Society by K.Bala Ramkrishna pa1[IERJ j
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concludes, "One has ,therefore , to be very carefui in accepting what is said in Buddhist

canonical literature as being the word of the B"rddha"' He himself set the criteria to

determine the authenticitY .

On 30 Novemt,er 1956 Dr.Ambedkar spoke at the Banaras Hindu University and returned to

Delhi. Asked by an admirer why the status of Burldha from diffi:rent countries had different

features ., he replied that tiil 600 years after the Mahaparinirvalla of Buddlia there was no

picture or statue of Buddha. Mahaparinirvana of the Buddha tool,: place in 483 B.C.The First

council of Bhikku after the passing away of the Buddha had to br: held at Rajgriha under the

president ship of the most senior monk Mahaksrhyap . 21 The aim of the council was to

preserve the teachings of Buddha in their truth and purity without change or modification and

also to achieve unity in that order ; the first disadvantage was that there was no written script

at that time and the second reason was a tendency among some monks to be i. ruwards the

rule of order . Vinay Pitak by Uplai and DhammzL by Anand was repeated and thus its was

orally preserved by the monks" The first effort to 'uvrite Buddha's teaching was 100 years

after the Mahaparinirvana of the Buddha. This inrportant periocl of 100 years is the reason

for Dr. futrbedkar to deviate form traditional stories related to Eluddha. Ile concentrated on

this period and found many things must have been included or misreported during this period

. He accounts for errors in the transmission of the, Buddha's doctrine by oral tradition.The

chief audience of the Buddha's sermons was composed of Bhil<khus ,who repofted ta 1he

people at large 'what the Buddha had said.' In reprrting the Buddha it has often treen found

that he has been misreported .'Some cases were brought to the lluddha's attention wl-rile he

was still alive. 22He felt need to test discourses trl see whether the Buddhist canon is not

:,lulterated with Brahminism , one has to test thenr and he tested them. Dr. Ambedkar clears

ih:t as the B1iddha is nothing if not rational or logical , other things being equal may be taken

to be tire w,ord of Buddha " The second test is that the Buddha never cared tc enter into a

discussion which was not profitable for man's welfare.23Therefore , according to Dr'

Ambedkar anlthing attributed to the Buddha which did not relatr; to man's welfare can not

be accepted to the word of the Buddha. Bearing these tests in mind before deciding what the

view of the Buddha was , Dr. Ambedkar wrote this version " The Buddha and His

Dhamm."24

Whatever the orthodox doctors of Dhamrna may say, Dr.Ambedkar's The Buddha and His

Dhamma , taken as a whole epitomizes his philosophy of life , a philosophy he lived by , a

socio-ethical philosophy for the good of mank.ind ,for after all ,his own people ,the

21 Unpublished Preface of lhe Buddha ond His Dhammo p.7
22 The Use of Buddhist Scriptures in B.R.Ambedkar's Ihe Bud,Cha ond His Dhommo by Adele Fiske and

Christoph Emmrich p.99.
23E-book of Buddho ond His Dhommq by Dr.B.R"Ambedkar.Uploaded by Siddhartha Chabukswar p.6

24E-book of Buddha ond His Dhamma by Dr.B.R.Ambedkar .Uploaded by Siddhartha Chabukswar p.7-8
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"Untouchabies" could not live isolated from the rest of the people .At the same ,like Moses of
the Old Testament ,Babasaheb had to resurrect his people from the thralldom of Hinduism ,

hoping that one day all Indians would be persuaded by the teachings of the Buddha to change
their ways , and accept the principles of Justice ,Liberty ,Equality and Fraternity .Like the
Buddha, he showed the way, the Buddha's way.

Justification for Omission :

Buddhist literature is the vast expansion various discourses of the Buddha's preaching .It
can not be included in a single book. The writer has then his choice not only of selection but
also of omission. Ultimately the selection of events, episodes,scsnos! encounters, dialogue
, interviews is the only choice before the writer .And scholar , a trained barrister like
Dr. Anrbedkar has every right to review , analyze literature with the help of existing tools.
He excluded or filtered many things for various reasons which can be discussed as follows :

Omission for Brevity :

Dr. Ambedkar's dealing with the Vinaya and the Suttapitaka texts and Bc-translations shows
the abbreviations of tales without a change in the overall content ; for example , the accounts
of Jivaka giving the Buddha a robe ,the reception of Upali , the barber , as a bhikku , and
Anathapindika's gift.2s

Omission for Simplification :

A lew changes in the elaborate account in the Bc, beautiful in the original Sanskrit Kavya
but over lush in translation ,improve the story of the attempt at mass seduction of prince
Gautama , In describing the quarrel among the Jain Niganthas over the succession , technical
terms are condensed or omitted .26

The Fire Setmon of the Mahavaggais also siinplified ; the concept of everl.thing burning is
omitted , the fire is only lust anger ,delusion I omitted birlh ,decay ,grief ,lamentation,
suffering, dejection, despair ].

The doctrine of dependent origination fPatti Samudpat] is summarized briefly ,The tate of
the unfortunate Sanajaya is not mentioned.2T

Omission for the Expurgation of Miracles :

2s The Use of Buddhist Scriptures in B.R.Ambed kar's The Buddho and His Dhomma by AdeleFiske and
Christoph Emmrich p. 101
26 iL;,1 ^ 1nltpts lJ Lv L
17 ibid p 102
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Ordinarily Dr.Ambedkar omits miracles ,deit.ies ,demons , heaven and hell , even

arhantship. The conversion of the five Parivrajakuis is demythoiogized into their acceptance

of the Buddha as a social reformer ,in whom one fi:els a projection of Ambedkar himself: On

the contrary The Mahavagga describes the saime incident rvith supernatural ,mythical
elements. 28The Buddha never resoded to the superhuman or thr: miraculous in propagating
his doctrine. The miraculous wonders of psychic power that accompany the conversion of
Angulimala , the robber, are omitted . The episode of walking versus standing still that in the

text implies an actual occurrence in given an ethicarl allegorical sense .2e

Dr. Ambedkar omits the cosmic effects of righte,rusness that the text adds - the course of
moon , the stars , seasons ,devas , rain , crops. The miraculous marks of the Buddha are

mentioned with restraint . The magical travel of the seer Asita who 'deporled by the way of
the wind as he had come ... in his flight' , is retold simply in the words,'Asita [.:.]
departed for his hermitage .' But in large number of the places Dr. Amhedkar himself has

used marvels . Perhaps he felt the need to win lris readers by rsome of the wonders which
they were accustomed to seek in religion , before mitigating thern inot h;s own rationalism .

For example , he speaks of how at the Buddha's biirth , Asita in the Hirnalayas hears the gods
shouting 'Buddha' through space , sees them wa\/ing their garm.ents , and has a vision of a
shining
child. 30

Dr. Ambedkar's new version of the mustered seed tale of Kisagotami involves both
ratiotiaiization and deletion. He omits the facts ofher 'rebirth' in a poor farnily and the
disdainful treatment she received until her son's bidh.The child's death leaves her distraught
.As she goes from one door to door seeking medicine ,each interview is recounted
drarnatically . In Dr. Ambedkar''s account , the chilLd dies of snakebite and the young mother
does not realue that the little red spot could cause rleath .The search for medicine is omitted ,

as is her insanity.Instead of being miraculously restored to reason,she is quietened by the
conviction that death is the common lot . lnstead of leaving the dead child in the charnel
field tobe devoured by dogs , she cremates the body ; instead ol renouncing the world and

becoming a bhikkhuni , she reaches the conclusion that 'all is impermanence ; this is the
1aw.31

28 ibid p.103.
2e ibid p.103.
30 The Use of Buddhist Scriptures in B.R.Ambedkar's Ihe Buddho ond His Dhommq by Adele Fiske and
Christoph Emmrich p.104
11 ibid p104
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